b Brilacidin (PMX30063) has shown potent bactericidal activity against drug-resistant and -susceptible strains of multiple Gramnegative and Gram-positive pathogens. In this study, we demonstrate that brilacidin causes membrane depolarization in the Gram-positive bacterium Staphylococcus aureus, to an extent comparable to that caused by the lipopeptidic drug daptomycin. Transcriptional profiling of Staphylococcus aureus by deep sequencing shows that the global response to brilacidin treatment is well correlated to those of treatment with daptomycin and the cationic antimicrobial peptide LL37 and mostly indicates abrogation of cell wall and membrane functions. Furthermore, the upregulation of various chaperones and proteases by brilacidin and daptomycin indicates that cytoplasmic protein misfolding stress may be a contributor to the mechanism of action of these drugs. These stress responses were orchestrated mainly by three two-component systems, GraSR, VraSR, and NsaSR, which have been implicated in virulence and drug resistance against other clinically available antibiotics.
T
he recent rise of multidrug-resistant pathogenic bacteria is an alarming health care crisis that has outpaced the discovery of effective and novel therapeutics (1, 2) . Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs), which are evolutionarily conserved, first-line host defense mechanisms, offer an attractive platform for the development of new antibiotics (3) (4) (5) . Most AMPs are believed to interact with bacterial membranes and cause cell death by dysregulating the properties of the phospholipid bilayer or by causing membrane leakage, although some have been identified to have downstream cytoplasmic targets as well (6) . Despite the variety of sequences and secondary and tertiary structures, most AMPs share an amphiphilic topology, with a charged, mostly positive face that allows for interaction with the negatively charged bacterial membrane and a hydrophobic face that allows for insertion into the membrane and interaction with the apolar acyl chains of the bilayer (4, (7) (8) (9) (10) . Several mechanisms have been suggested for the nature of this interaction with the membrane, including carpet, toroidal pore, and barrel stave mechanisms (6) . Development of resistance to these peptides is limited (11) , presumably due to the membrane being the primary target (12) . As such, several strategies have been employed to mimic the activity of AMPs in order to improve efficacy, selectivity for bacteria, and bioavailability while circumventing issues associated with peptidic drugs, such as proteolytic degradation and difficulties with large-scale synthesis. These include the use of scaffolds such as D-L peptides, ␤-amino acid helices, and antimicrobial polymers (13) (14) (15) .
In previous work, we developed a series of small-molecule arylamide mimics of AMPs that showed potent activity against a broad range of drug-susceptible and multidrug-resistant Gramnegative and Gram-positive bacteria (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . These compounds feature a small arylamide backbone that is stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonding and decorated with cationic and hydrophobic substitutions, resulting in potent and selective amphiphilic molecules with molecular masses of ϳ1,000 Da. The optimization of these compounds for activity against Staphylococcus aureus resulted in a lead compound, brilacidin (PMX30063) (Fig. 1 ), which features a planar, conformationally restrained scaffold with four positive guanadinyl and pyridinyl substitutions and two trifluoromethane hydrophobic substitutions. Brilacidin has shown great efficacy in phase II clinical trials against acute Staphylococcus aureus skin and skin structure infections, comparable to that of the lipopeptidic drug daptomycin, which is currently used clinically to treat drug-resistant staph infections (20) . Brilacidin also has potent broad-spectrum activity in vitro against several other Gram-positive and Gram-negative pathogenic bacteria, including several multidrug-resistant strains (16, 21) .
Earlier precursors of brilacidin were shown to have bactericidal activity against the Gram-negative bacterium Escherichia coli resulting from their effects on bacterial membrane properties (22) . While these precursors showed permeabilization of the outer membrane to small polar substrates comparable to that of the lipopeptide polymyxin B, they showed little change in the permeability of the inner membrane to these substrates. However, protein translocation across the inner membrane was compromised by arylamide treatment, suggesting that the proton motive force (PMF) and/or physiochemical properties of the inner membrane are affected. This is further corroborated by the transcriptional induction of the Kdp operon, which is responsive to K ϩ homeostasis and turgor pressure (23, 24) , and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging studies, which showed wide-scale destabilization of the outer membrane but relatively intact cell morphology with increased uptake of uranyl acetate stain into the cytoplasm (22) . Most of the genes upregulated by arylamide treatment were found to be under the control of two-component systems (TCSs) that primarily respond to membrane stress (Rcs and Kdp) (25, 26) and periplasmic misfolding stress (Bae and Cpx) (27, 28) .
In this study, we compare brilacidin to the lipopeptidic antibiotic daptomycin (20) , a Ca 2ϩ -dependent anionic lipopeptide with activity against Gram-positive bacteria, and the antimicrobial peptide LL16 (a 16-residue truncation of human cathelicidin LL37) (29) . LL37 is an alpha-helical antimicrobial peptide known to exert antibacterial activity via membrane permeabilization. In Escherichia coli, the peptide has been shown to cause permeabilization of both the outer and inner membranes with kinetics that vary according to the external salt concentration and can cooperatively bind to lipopolysaccharide (29) . Previous studies have also shown that LL37 causes an immediate depolarization of the Staphylococcus aureus membrane (30) . The mechanism of daptomycin, however, is less well understood. Previous studies have shown that daptomycin treatment causes membrane depolarization (31) (32) (33) and the induction of genes associated with cell wall stress (34, 35) , with some reports of inhibition of lipoteichoic acid synthesis (36, 37) , although the latter has been shown not to be a universal feature of the bactericidal activity of daptomycin (38) .
We found that brilacidin treatment causes levels of membrane depolarization in Staphylococcus aureus similar to those of daptomycin, suggesting that membrane activity is the primary initial target. Transcriptional profiling shows that brilacidin, daptomycin, and LL16 treatments cause a significant induction of the NsaSR (nisin sensitivity-associated) two-component system (39) as well as the cell wall stress-responsive VraSR (40, 41) and WalKR (42, 43) two-component system regulons. While these regulons were upregulated by all three treatments, brilacidin caused the greatest magnitude of changes in these regulons, suggesting that it may cause more potent dysregulation of the bacterial cell wall. Interestingly, brilacidin treatment also caused a modest induction of the antimicrobial peptide-sensing two-component system GraSR (41) and the lysine biosynthesis operon (Dap) (44) , which, along with MprF (a member of the GraSR regulon), is involved in the lysinylation of 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoglycerol (POPG) lipids in the cytoplasmic membrane (45) . These pathways were upregulated to a comparable degree by treatment with LL16, as expected from a cationic AMP with potent activity against Staphylococcus aureus. We also report the upregulation of proteases and chaperones involved in the cell stress response by brilacidin and daptomycin treatments. However, LL16 treatment did not cause a significant upregulation of these proteins. We hypothesize that brilacidin acts primarily on the membrane, as supported by depolarization of the membrane potential upon treatment and the induction of NsaSR, GraSR, and Dap regulons. In addition, brilacidin causes a large upregulation of the VraSR and WalKR regulons and cytoplasmic proteases and chaperones, indicating that it causes significant cell wall stress as well as stress due to the accumulation of misfolded proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antibiotics. Daptomycin (Cubicin) was used without further purification. Brilacidin was purified as an HCl salt by reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). LL16 was prepared by 9-fluorenylmethoxy carbonyl (Fmoc) solid-phase peptide synthesis and purified as a trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) salt by reverse-phase HPLC.
Bacterial strains. All bacterial studies were conducted on Staphylococcus aureus Newman (46), which was a gift from Jeffrey Cox (University of California, San Francisco [UCSF]).
Membrane depolarization assay. A culture of strain Newman was grown to an optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) of 0.5 at 37°C, pelleted, washed twice in a solution containing 5 mM HEPES (pH 7.2) and 5 mM glucose, and resuspended in a solution containing 5 mM HEPES (pH 7.2), 5 mM glucose, 100 mM KCl, and 1 mM CaCl 2 to a final OD 600 of 0.02. The suspension was then incubated with drugs at room temperature (RT) for 30 min, 3,3=-diethyloxacarbocyanine iodide [DiOC 2 (3) ] was added to a final concentration of 30 M, and the mixture was incubated for 15 min. Cells were then analyzed by using flow cytometry with 488-nm excitation, and green (530-nm/30-nm) and red (585-nm/42-nm) emission channels were monitored for 30,000 cells. Red/green ratios were then calculated for each cell by using Flo-Jo software.
Transcriptional profiling. A culture of strain Newman was grown to an OD 600 of 0.5 and split 2-fold into prewarmed LB medium with drug, and aliquots were collected by centrifugation every 20 min for 2 h. Pellets were flash-frozen in liquid N 2 to halt transcription. Total RNA was purified from pellets by using TRIzol reagent according to the manufacturer's instructions. mRNA was enriched by rRNA removal using a Microb-express bacterial mRNA purification kit (Ambion).
Illumina sequencing library generation. Barcoded Illumina sequencing libraries were constructed by using a modified protocol obtained from the DeRisi laboratory at UCSF (47) . Briefly, random-hexamer primers with a 5= adapter sequence (primer 1 [3Sol_N]) were used to synthesize first-strand cDNA from enriched mRNA by using a cDNA synthesis kit (Invitrogen). The second strand was synthesized by using the same primer and Thermo Sequenase DNA polymerase (GE Health Care). The cDNA library was PCR amplified by using Kapa polymerase (10 cycles) with primer 2 (3Sol). After PCR cleanup, concentrations were determined by using a Nanodrop system, and samples were normalized to a 2-ng/l concentration. This library was barcoded by using custom-built 7-bpbarcode Illumina sequencing primers (primer 3 [SolM2] and primer 4 [5SolM2]; DeRisi laboratory) with Kapa Hi-fi polymerase (Kapa Biosystems) for 2 amplification cycles, and the barcoded library was amplified in the same reaction by using hot-start primers (primer 5 [5SolM2_18] and primer 6 [5SolM2_19]) for an additional 6 cycles. Hot-start primers were activated by heating the reaction mixture at 94°C for 10 min. The resulting barcoded libraries were multiplexed (3 samples for 15 conditions and 1 sample for 16 conditions), size selected by using a labChip XT DNA 750 assay kit (300 to 400 bp), and quantified by using high-sensitivity DNA chips (Agilent). These 4 samples were then single-read sequenced (50-bp reads) by using a HiSeq Illumina sequencer with 7-bp-barcode sequencing, according to the manufacturer's instructions, at the Center for Advanced Technology at UCSF.
Deep-sequencing data analysis. Sequencing data were first checked for sequencing quality and then demultiplexed by using perfect matches to the 7-bp barcodes using an in-house script. Demultiplexed data were then mapped onto the Newman strain genome by using BowTie (Galaxy project) (48) (49) (50) . Mapped reads were then binned into gene open reading frames (ORFs) and analyzed for differential expression. Out of a total of ϳ551 million raw sequences, 472 million sequences were successfully demultiplexed and indexed. About 51% of these reads were mapped to mRNA coding regions (49% were rRNA and tRNA coding regions), which roughly corresponds to a 25-fold enrichment of mRNA reads. Fold enrichment was calculated by using an expectation-weighted normalization to minimize overestimation of fold changes in genes with low read counts, as follows:
where
In order to determine the statistical significance of differential expression of each gene, the various time points were treated as replicates, and a standard t test was used to measure the difference between the nontreated and treated samples. Treating the various time points as replicates biases the test toward the null hypothesis, which increases the stringency of the significance test. Maximal upregulation was also assessed for significance by comparison to a normal distribution fitted to the nontreated samples. P values of Ͻ0.05 were considered significant based on these tests.
RESULTS

Mechanism of action against Staphylococcus aureus.
Earlier generations of arylamides have been shown to cause depolarization of the Staphylococcus aureus membrane, which could contribute to the lethality of these compounds in Gram-positive bacteria (16) . In order to examine the mechanism of brilacidin more fully, we compared its effects to those of daptomycin and, where applicable, LL16 (residues 17 to 32 of LL37) (51) . Here, we report the extent of membrane depolarization caused by brilacidin and conduct detailed profiling of the transcriptional response of Staphylococcus aureus to brilacidin, comparing these responses to those of daptomycin and LL16 treatments. Brilacidin treatment causes membrane depolarization in Staphylococcus aureus. We determined the extent of membrane depolarization caused by these agents using the membrane potential-sensitive dye DiOC 2 (3), which is thought to accumulate in the cytoplasm of cells with hyperpolarized membranes (52) . The high concentration of DiOC 2 (3) in polarized cells causes dye-stacking interactions that result in a red shift in its emission. Therefore, the red/green ratio of its emission when excited with blue light is indicative of the extent of polarization of cellular membranes. Newman cultures were grown to mid-log phase (OD 600 ϭ 0.5), washed, resuspended in HEPES buffer, and treated with different concentrations of brilacidin and daptomycin for 30 min. DiOC 2 (3) was then added to cultures, the cultures were incubated for 15 min, and cells were analyzed by flow cytometry. Brilacidin was found to cause dose-dependent depolarization of the membrane (Fig. 2) . The extent of depolarization was comparable to that caused by daptomycin and not as severe as that caused by the protonophore carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP). Untreated cells had a red/green emission ratio of ϳ0.65, while cells treated with brilacidin and daptomycin had a red/green ratio of ϳ0.4 at the highest doses. Since cell death brought about by both of these antibacterials requires Ͼ30 min, membrane depolarization happens prior to the loss of cell viability rather than concomitantly. Therefore, it is important to examine what other effects brilacidin treatment has on cells and what the downstream consequences of membrane depolarization may be.
Transcriptional profiling of Staphylococcus aureus treated with brilacidin, daptomycin, and LL16. The transcriptional response of bacteria to sublethal concentrations of antimicrobials is an invaluable tool for understanding how bacteria perceive the physiological insult caused by drug treatments and consequently serves to inform their possible mechanism of action. We employed next-generation sequencing technology (Illumina deep sequencing) (53, 54) to examine the transcriptional response of strain Newman to brilacidin treatment over an extended period of time, using daptomycin and LL16 as comparators. Three doses of each treatment, which caused very slight to half-maximal inhibition of culture growth (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), were used, along with a no-treatment control, and samples were analyzed every 20 min for 2 h (61 total drug/concentration/time combinations). These concentrations corresponded to 1-to 4-fold the MIC of brilacidin, 2-to 6-fold the MIC for daptomycin (the reported MIC against strain Newman is 1 g/ml), and 0.16-to 0.48-fold the MIC for LL16 (the measured MIC is 12.5 g/ml, which is likely due to inactivation of LL16 by proteolytic degradation during extended incubation). Using a modified protocol developed by the DeRisi laboratory (see Methods and Materials), we constructed barcoded Illumina libraries from isolated and enriched mRNAs, which were then single-read sequenced in 4 multiplexed runs. These reads were then demultiplexed and mapped to the Newman genome, and fold changes in transcription were computed as discussed in Materials and Methods.
Due to differences in growth rate and stationary-phase transition between drug-treated and untreated samples, we used a binomial distribution-weighted 5-time-point sliding window to normalize drug-treated samples against nontreated controls [gene counts for treated samples at time t n , where n is the sequential number of time points, were normalized with a 1:4:6:4:1 weighted average count of the five time points centered around t n for the nontreated control, i.e., (1t n-2 :4t n-1 :6t n :4t nϩ1 :1t nϩ2 )/16]. This normalization was effective in removing any artifacts resulting from a delayed transition to stationary phase caused by antibiotic treatment.
Transcriptional regulation by brilacidin treatment is globally well correlated with daptomycin and LL16 treatments. All three treatments caused the upregulation of a large set of genes, with increasing concentrations of antibiotics generally causing the upregulation of a larger number of genes and to a greater magnitude. At the highest concentration of treatment, brilacidin caused the upregulation of 698 genes at a Ͼ3-fold change threshold (at any time point) (P Ͻ 0.05). A total of 365 genes were upregulated by the highest concentration of daptomycin, and 359 genes were upregulated by the highest concentration of LL16. The numbers of differentially regulated genes at each concentration of these 3 treatments are listed in Table 1 . Pairwise Pearson correlations show that the different concentrations and time points are well correlated within a given drug treatment, with correlation coefficients being as high as 0.85 (Fig. 3) . Moreover, there is significant correlation between the transcriptional profiles of brilacidin and daptomycin as well as those of brilacidin and LL16, particularly at the highest concentrations of treatment used. However, the profiles of daptomycin and LL16 treatments are less correlated. This suggests that the insult perceived as a result of brilacidin treatment is intermediate between those of daptomycin and LL16. Notably, there is a high correlation between brilacidin and LL16 at corresponding treatment times, indicating a similar progression of gene induction, whereas the earlier time points of brilacidin treatment correlate well with the later time points of daptomycin treatment. This is also mirrored in the time of maximal gene induction and follows the growth profiles of Newman cultures in the presence of these antibiotics (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Brilacidin causes maximal induction after ϳ40 min of treatment, whereas daptomycin causes maximal induction 1 to 2 h after treatment. LL16 treatment caused an immediate maximal induction of genes, with several genes showing maximal induction at 20 min. Similarly, brilacidin and LL16 have an immediate effect on the growth rate of treated cultures, whereas daptomycin shows an appreciable effect only after ϳ1 h of treatment.
The most highly upregulated genes belong to stress-responsive TCSs. A closer examination of the most upregulated genes, as defined by the maximal upregulation at any time point for a given concentration of treatment, revealed that most of the annotated genes belonged to three stress-responsive two-component systems: GraSR, VraSR, and NsaSR. There was also a large number of genes that are thought to be members of the WalKR (YycGF) TCS, a large regulon that is involved in cell wall and membrane synthesis, degradation, and maintenance (55) . Several genes regulated by GraSR, VraSR, and NsaSR also belong to this regulon. Figure 4 shows the maximal fold changes of genes in these four regulons at the highest treatment concentrations. Although the direct regulation of several genes by these TCSs has been confirmed, it is important to note that most of these TCSs have been identified by using differential expression between wild-type strains and strains in which these TCSs were deleted. As such, the full extent of their regulation is unknown.
The VraSR TCS was the pathway most upregulated by brilacidin treatment (Fig. 4C and Table 2 ). This regulon is also upregulated by daptomycin and LL16 treatments, although the induction by brilacidin was generally greater in magnitude and more sustained. Most of the genes were maximally upregulated 40 min after treatment. VraSR (vancomycin resistance associated) primarily responds to cell wall stress and upregulates genes involved in lipoteichoic acid and peptidoglycan synthesis (56) . Thirty-two of the 42 genes thought to belong to the VraSR regulon were upregulated Ͼ3-fold, with 18 of these genes being upregulated Ͼ10-fold. In contrast, 22 of these genes were upregulated Ͼ3-fold by daptomycin, but only 2 genes were upregulated Ͼ10-fold. Similarly, 27 genes were upregulated Ͼ3-fold by LL16 treatment, with only 4 being upregulated Ͼ10-fold. We also noted the upregulation of the WalKR regulon, which is thought to be involved in cell wall and membrane turnover and maintenance. Several of these genes were also identified as members of the VraSR, NsaSR, and GraSR TCSs. The full list of WalKR-regulated genes and their differential expression levels due to treatments are listed in Table  S3 in the supplemental material.
The NsaSR (nisin sensitivity-associated) regulon was also upregulated by all 3 treatments, with brilacidin treatment being the more potent inducer (Fig. 4B) . Again, the induction of this regulon mirrored the growth profiles of the treated cultures and the induction of the VraSR regulon, with most genes being maximally upregulated at 40 min for brilacidin, ϳ80 min for daptomycin, and 20 to 40 min for LL16 treatment. Although this regulon was first identified due to the increased susceptibility to nisin, it has since been reported to be upregulated by several membrane-and cell wall-active antibiotics. A recent study identified ϳ200 genes that may be regulated by NsaSR, including genes involved in cell wall synthesis, membrane transport, redox stress, DNA remodeling, and general cell metabolism (39) . The full set of NsaSR-regulated genes and their regulation by various treatments are listed in Table S2 in the supplemental.
All three treatments also caused the upregulation of the GraSR two-component system, which was recently identified as a sensor of antimicrobial peptides in Staphylococcus aureus. GraSR upregulates the Dlt operon, which is involved in D-Ala modification of teichoic acids, as well as MprF (FmtC), which lysinylates POPG phospholipid in the membrane. These responses are aimed at reducing the overall negative charge of the bacterial cell surface, thereby reducing the efficacy of cationic AMPs. This is further aided by the upregulation of the lysine biosynthesis operon Dap, which feeds into MprF. GraSR also upregulates efflux ABC transporters in response to drug treatment and as such represents a concerted response against membrane-active drugs. While this regulon is upregulated by all 3 treatments, LL16 caused the highest and most sustained upregulation of the Dlt and Dap operons, while brilacidin caused a more transient induction of these operons ( Fig. 5A and B) . Daptomycin treatment did not seem to induce the GraSR TCS to as great an extent as brilacidin and LL16. Table S1 in the supplemental material lists the maximal fold changes of the GraSR regulon by all three treatments.
Another notable difference in responses to treatments was the induction of proteases and chaperones by brilacidin and daptomycin treatments, which was not caused by LL16 treatment (Fig.  5C ). Daptomycin induces this stress response concomitant with its effect on culture growth and induction of the TCS-mediated response, even at the lowest concentration of treatment. A similar trend was observed for the higher concentrations of brilacidin, although daptomycin appears to be a more potent inducer at lower treatment concentrations.
DISCUSSION
Brilacidin is a clinical lead against Staphylococcal infections and has shown performance on par with that of daptomycin in phase II clinical trials against Staphylococcus aureus skin and skin structure infections. Our work shows that brilacidin causes a dosedependent depolarization of the Staphylococcus aureus membrane comparable to that of daptomycin. Transcriptome sequencing shows the induction of major stress regulons, particularly those involved in cell wall and membrane stress. The kinetics of gene induction are well correlated with the effects of brilacidin treat- ment on culture growth. Global comparison with the transcriptional responses to daptomycin and LL16 shows that brilacidin has certain similarities to both treatments, specifically in its ability to induce the GraSR, NsaSR, VraSR, and WalKR two-component systems (TCSs), with an enhanced upregulation of the cell wall stress regulons. These TCSs are induced by cell membrane-and cell wall-damaging agents and are also involved in resistance to these antibiotics (57) (58) (59) , which is consistent with the hypothesized mechanism of action of these drugs. Interestingly, recent reports on the mechanism of a novel vancomycin-derivative lipoglycopeptidic drug, telavancin, show curious similarities and key differences in the induction of these TCSs. Telavancin is reported to have a dual mechanism of action that involves inhibition of cell wall synthesis by direct binding to D-Ala-D-Ala moieties of lipid II peptidoglycan precursors as well as the disruption of the membrane potential due to interactions via the apolar decylaminoethyl side chain appended to the vancosamine sugar moiety (60). Transcriptional response studies have shown a strong induction of the VraSR regulon in response to telavancin treatment, as observed for brilacidin treatment and as expected from a cell wall synthesis inhibitor. Moreover, telavancin highly upregulated the BraDE and VraDE ABC transporters, which are regulated by the NsaSR TCS (61) . While brilacidin, daptomycin, and LL16 treatments did cause a large upregulation of the NsaSR regulon, not all members of this regulon were equally affected, and vraD and vraE were significantly upregulated by LL16 treatment only (22-and 35-fold, respectively) (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). Thus, the regulation of VraDE ABC transporters appears to include components beyond NsaSR that allow differential responses to these agents (39) . In contrast to LL16 treatment, however, no significant induction of the VraFG transporter or the D-alanylation pathway via the GraSR TCS was observed for telavancin treatment ( Fig. 5B ; see also Table S1 in the supplemental material).
Apart from the induction of these TCSs, we also noted an upregulation of pathways involved in altering cell surface charge as well as some cytoplasmic chaperones and proteases. However, only brilacidin and LL16 lead to a significant induction of the lysine biosynthesis pathway (Dap operon), while only brilacidin and daptomycin treatment upregulated cellular proteases and chaperones. The induction of the Dap operon as well as cytoplasmic chaperones/proteases in response to telavancin treatment was also observed (61) and is thought to be a hallmark of membrane The maximal upregulation at any time point under each given condition is reported. Genes with Ͼ3-fold maximal regulation are highlighted in boldface type and underlining. Fold changes with significance at a P value of Ͻ0.05 are marked with asterisks for the Z-factor test and crosses for the t test. Genes are arranged by decreasing maximal upregulation under any of the conditions. depolarization and misfolded protein accumulation stress, respectively. Several of the responses observed have been implicated in the decreased susceptibility of Staphylococcus aureus to agents such as daptomycin (e.g., MprF and the WalKR TCS) (62) and AMPs (e.g., the Dlt operon) (63) . However, there has been no observed increase in susceptibility to brilacidin thus far, despite the upregulation of these pathways. Despite several reports on the importance of these TCSs in the sensing of and resistance to cell wall-active antibiotics, the mechanism by which GraS, VraS, and NsaS sense either the direct presence or the indirect consequence of these drugs is largely unknown. These histidine kinases are among the shortest sensor kinases in Gram-positive bacteria and feature only a short periplasmic loop (3 to 10 residues), unlike most other TCS histidine kinases, which have defined extracellular or cytoplasmic sensor domains. It was recently shown that signaling via the GraS kinase involves 3 additional proteins, the accessory protein GraX and the ABC transporter proteins VraF and VraG. The VraFG transporter was found not to be involved in detoxification but rather in AMP sensing and signaling via the GraXSR complex (64) . The extracellular loop of GraS is also enriched with acidic residues (conserved in homologs in related species) and may be involved in the direct sensing of cationic AMPs and mimetics as well. VraS and NsaS do not have any apparent sensory domains; however, they both have ORFs coding for small unidentified proteins immediately upstream of the response regulator (VraX in VraSR and an unannotated 66-residue peptide, NWMN_2525, in NsaSR), and the NsaSR cassette also contains two ABC transporters immediately downstream of the response regulator (BraDE and VraDE), which may similarly be involved in sensing and signaling as well as detoxification. Further studies on how these histidine kinases sense the presence of membrane-disrupting agents may yield more detailed insight into the mechanism of action of these drugs.
